
Item Description Price
SOUPS

Rasam Soup made of tamarind juice, pepper, tomato, cumin ,spices 3.99$                    
Mutton soup Mutton extract with bones flavored with spices 5.99$                    

APPETIZERS
Cutlet Veg(2 pcs) Crunchy deep fried snack made with mixed vegetables 3.99$                    
Veg Samosa( 2 pcs) Snack that is traditionally filled with vegetables and spices 3.99$                    

Chilli Paneer
Cottage cheese cooked with onions, bell pepper in a chili garlic 
sauce 12.99$                  

Cutlet Chicken( 2 pcs) Crunchy deep fried snack made with minced chicken 3.99$                    
Chicken fry Spicy deep fried cooked to perfection with all traditional spices 11.99$                  
Chicken 65(boneless) Spicy fried chicken cooked with variety of in-house spices 12.99$                  
Chili Chicken Chicken cooked with onion and bell peppers in a chili garlic 12.99$                  
Chicken  Roast A fried chicken dish which is full of flavor with special Kerala 12.99$                  
Mutton pepper fry Tender pieces of goat pieces marinated with pepper and fried 15.99$                  
Cutlet Fish (2 pcs) Crunchy deep fried snack made with minced fish 3.99$                    

BIRIYANIS- RICE All Biriyanis are made with special Kerala Spices
Veg Fried Rice Indo-Chinese style fried rice cooked with fresh vegetables 10.99$                  
Veg Biriyani Aromatic rice cooked with special spices and vegetables 11.99$                  
Paneer Biriyani Aromatic rice cooked with special spices and paneer 14.99$                  
Ghee Rice Aromatic rice cooked with special spices and Ghee 9.99$                    
Dum Chicken Biriyani Basmathi rice cooked with special spices and chicken 12.99$                  
Dum Mutton Biriyani Basmathi rice cooked with special spices and mutton 15.99$                  
Dum Shrimp Biriyani Basmathi rice cooked with special spices and shrimp 15.99$                  
Thalasserry Chicken Biriyani

Aromatic rice cooked with special spices and chicken 13.99$                  
Thalassery mutton Biriyani

Aromatic rice cooked with special spices and mutton 15.99$                  
Kappa with chicken Yuka mixed with chicken , spices and cooked to perfection 13.99$                  
Kappa with Mutton Yuka mixed with mutton , spices and cooked to perfection 15.99$                  

SEA FOOD All Entries served with Rice
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Fish Fry(Avoli) Pompano fish fry in the traditional Kerala style 13.99$                  
Mathi Fry(Sardine) Sardine fish fry in the traditional Kerala style 12.99$                  
King Fish curry King fish curry in the traditional Kerala style 13.99$                  
Shrimp Roast Shrimp roasted with special Kerala Spices 15.99$                  
Anchovi(Netholi) fry Anchovi deep fried with special Kerala spices 12.99$                  
Karimeen(pearl spot) 
Pollichathu Fish fried with traditional spices wrapped in Banana leaves 10.99$                  

MAIN ENTREES All Entries served with Rice
Avial Mixed veg cooked with spices and grated coconut in traditional 9.99$                    
Moru curry Yogurt curry mixed with light spices 7.99$                    
Parippu curry(Keral style) Lentils (moong dal) cooked in flavorful spiced coconut milk in 8.99$                    
Sambar Lentil-based vegetable stew made in the traditional Kerala 8.99$                    
Green peas masala Green peas cooked with aromatic herbs and spices 10.99$                  
Kappa Yuca /Cassava mashed with light spices 8.99$                    
Chilli Gobi A dry preparation of cauliflower with chili sauce and spices. 10.99$                  

Gobi Manchurian Cauliflower florets are sautéed with chopped onion and spices 10.99$                  
Chilli Paneer Cottage cheese cooked with onions, bell pepper in a chili garlic 12.99$                  
Butter Paneer Masala Cottage cheese cubes cooked in butter-tomato sauce 12.99$                  
Paneer Tikka Masala Cottage cheese cubes cooked in butter-tomato sauce and 12.99$                  
Palak Paneer Spinach cooked with home made cottage cheese, herbs and 12.99$                  
Dal Fry (Tadka) Simmered yellow lentils cooked with onions ,ginger ,garlic and 9.99$                    
Chana masala Chickpeas cooked in a combination of green masala and herbs 10.99$                  
Veg Stew Vegetable Stew with coconut milk 10.99$                  
Veg Korma Vegetable melody with exotic spices , Kerala style 10.99$                  
Beef Ularthu /fry Special kerala meat semi dry or dry with spices 15.99$                  
Chicken Curry Chicken pieces cooked with special spices in traditional style 12.99$                  
Chicken Stew Spiced chicken Stew, with potatoes, carrots ,onion and Indian 12.99$                  

Malabar Chicken Curry
Chicken cooked with traditional Malabar style with 
coconut milk and spices 12.99$                  

Egg Roast Boiled eggs cooked in spicy onion tomato masala gravy to a 11.99$                  
Egg Curry Boiled eggs cooked with spices and tomatoes to a curry form 11.99$                  
Malabar Mutton Curry Tender pieces of goat cooked with special spices and coconut 15.99$                  
Mutton Curry Tender pieces of goat cooked with special spices in traditional 15.99$                  
Mutton Stew Spiced mutton Stew, with potatoes, carrots ,onion and Indian 15.99$                  



Butter Chicken(Boneless) Marinated chicken cooked with butter, tomatoes, cashew nuts 13.99$                  
Chicken Tikka Masala Boneless chicken marinated with spices, yogurt, coriander and 13.99$                  
Pepper Chicken masala Chicken cooked and seasoned with pepper and special Kerala 12.99$                  

KOTHU POROTTA
Vegetable Kothu Porotta Pieced Porotta mixed with spiced mixed vegetables 10.99$                  
Egg Kothu Porotta Pieced Malabar Porotta mixed with egg masala 11.99$                  
Chicken Kothu Porotta Pieced Malabar Porotta mixed with spiced chicken 13.99$                  
Mutton Kothu Porotta Pieced Malabar Porotta mixed with spiced mutton 15.99$                  

APPAM  
Appam Kerala-style appam, a spongy and lacy pancake made with rice 1.99$                    

Tandoor & BREADS
Malabar Porotta Layered flat bread 1.99$                    
Tandoori Naan Soft white flour bread baked in Tandoor 1.99$                    
Tandoori Roti An unleavened whole wheat bread baked in Tandoor 1.99$                    
Garlic Naan Tandoor baked bread topped with fresh garlic 2.99$                    
Butter naan A bread made of white flour topped with butter 1.99$                    

Tandoori Chicken  (Half)
Chicken marinated with yogurt & spices (Leg pieces cut into 
small 10.99$                  

Tandoori Chicken (Full)
Whole chicken marinated with yogurt & spices and cooked to 
perfection 14.99$                  


